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INSANE lOihjOmCE

Hanna .Says Is Nott
Honest in His Intentions.

PLAYING THE PARTOFATHYbCITE

Tbe Republican Xatfen&l Cfe&trwKn
Spoke "Yesterday In. Minnesota.

and, Sontk Dakota,

'WA.TBRTOWN. S. "D., Oct 16. With an
original .programme ot five stops Jn to-

days itinerary, Senator Hanna's train
stopped at 14 towns In Minnesota and
South Dakota during the day. with
"WaUrtown 2cr the principal" 'jstopplrig
jplace. So much pressure was brought to
bear by committers from various points
along the line not Included in the itlner-ar- y,

'and by Minnesota and Couth Dakota
Congressmen through whose districts the
"train ran, that Senator Hanna consented
to make brief --talks at as many stations
as was possible to include in the day's
travel, and in nearly every town of im-
portance through the "Valley of. Che Min-
nesota JUvcr and across the prairies .of
Western Minnesota and Eastern Souih
Dakota. Senators Hanna and Fxvc and
Victor Dolllver made speeches varying. In
length 1rom two to 20 minutes. Large
crowds were present at nearly overy stop-
ping place, farmers in .some instances
composing a large part of the audience,
and the speakers were interrupted many
times by questioners, though always ap-
parently In a friendly spirit, Ione..or
two instances 4a Minpejsoja,, through that
part of the state noted, for its dairy indus-
tries and stockralsing, the speakers paid
come attention to the tariff Question, but
the speaking generally was on the trusts
and prosperity.

""That's all the people seem to care
about," Senator Hanna said tonight "All
they want, apparently, is to be assured
of the continuance of thepresent- - cond-
itions. The sentiment seems to be ajl- - one
way, too. I can see nothing hut "an ng

vote for McKinley in this sec-tip- n

of the country."
The presence children In the

crowds was a feature of the day. At sev-
eral points, notably Marshall, Minn., the
youngsters were present in largo num-
bers, 0) children in the public' schools be-
ing included in the audience at Marshall.

At Orratonna.
WASECA, Minn., Oct 16 Hoarse .from

tils efforts of yesterday, Senator Hanna
bejgan his speechmaking in Minnesota
early today. The first stop was at Owa-tonn- a,

in Congressman Tawneys district
Th.erfi Mr. Hanna spoke for 10 minutes
from a platform ereoted near the railroad astation. A large crowd gave Mr. Hanna
a warm welcome. In his speech he re-
ferred to President McKlnley as the
"Moses of the Kepubllcan party, a senti-
ment which was enthusiastically ap-
plauded. He spoke in part as follows:

"All the Issues that have been presented
in this campaign, of silver, imperialism,
trusts and what-n- ot are simply collateral
Issues Injected into this canvass to lead
the people away Irom'the real Issue. The
paramount Issue before tue people, and
the only issue we are interested in, is,
Shall the present conditions be contfn-tied- T

"Wb don't feel any particular1 anxiety
to accommodate Mr. Bryan by making
him President of the United States. "We
do not recognize that Mr. Bryan has. done
anything for his country or the people
generally to entitle him to the highest
honor in their gift Bead the public ca-
reers of both of these candidates, and
snake your own comparisons.

'My friends, all there is to the question
Is, aren't we well off? Aren't we on the
roo& to continued prosperity as long as
we keep to the landmarks which have
marked that prosperity in this country?
Let well enough alone. Don't swap
horses crossing the stream. Don't change
McKlnley for Bryan."

Sfir. Hanna then spoke a few words in
warm praise of Congressman Tawney,
and urged his to Congress inWith the remark that he "was one of the
most "valued members of the House. Victor

I. Dolllver followed Mr. Hanna in a
trlef speech, at the conclusion of which
the train departed for Waseca, the next as
etop.

At "Waseca.
MANKATO. Minn., Oct 16. At Waseca,

Mr. Hanna was inierrupted.several times
by people who asked questions about va-
rious trusts. Mr, Hanna denied there
was any coal or wire-na- il trust, but ad-
mitted amid laughter that there was an
Ice trust

"The decline in the price of wire nails
and everything else that the farmer buys
1b over 60 per cent already," said Mr.
Hanna. "Things will come down to a
Tiormal condition and will be regulated by
the supply and demand Just as all busi-
ness 'is regulated. You can no more in-
terfere with the laws that govern trade
than you can with the laws which govern
Nature itself. Every commodity man-
ufactured in this country is made by the
highest-price- d labor in the world. The
laboring man, if wire nails are high, pets
ids share of the price."

A stop of 45 minutes was made at Man-kat- o,

where Messrs. Hanna and Frye
spoke to a, large assemblage from a plat,
iorm in the public square. Senator Frye
devoted most of bis time to the discus-
sion of the tariff. "Interruptions were fre-
quent, many questions being asked the
Maine Senator in regard to silver coinage,
but the audience was entirely good-nature- d,

and cheered the badinage between
Senator Frye and his questioners. Sen-

ator Hanna .said.in part: ,
"After a business experience of 40 years.

I "want to, say that Just as sure aa the
sun rises in the East if-- a change .from
the present policy and the present Ad-
ministration is made and Mr. Bryan is
put at the head of the Government of the
united States, not only a financial panlg and
will Xollow immediately, but our indus-
tries thewill bo prostrated and will not re-
cover "in 10 years.

"How ridiculous It is to talk about
yielding to the ambitions of any man, and
8injplybecause-h- has an Insane desire to
be President, to talk of tearing down all
.that wo .have built up $n these if) years;
to talkOfwDthdralwing-th- e UnJtcdJBtates offronvstbtrplBipBhere has
put it in the verjr flring-lhxe'- '-o filiations.
Why, if no other InteresC-jfoul- Umpe! the
us, our patriotism would .say 'God" for-
bid' Our pride in our country would say
God Iprbid But there is soroe,thins that

comes closer bomot than all that; It is
the welfare and, comfort of our wives
and children. That has the first cail, and
should Influence the .head of very house. cials

"In 1896 there were "sbmepebple In this men
country who believed Mr. Bryan was at
least .honest in his opinions, Every day the
adds to the number of men who voted .for
him in 1886 and" who'nbVsay they donot
believe he was ever honest in his inten-
tions; that he hasbeen playing the part
of a bypocrite, and that for this same in-
sane desire for office he will sacrifice even
his own self-respe-

New Ulm, the home of Governor Und;, from
was the next stopping place. Here Mr,
Hanna spoke for about 10 minutes. floor

BRYAA MOXEY HARD TO FIND, and

Odds on Small Bets Xoxv 4 to 1 in
Wall Street.

Special dispatch to Chicago Inter Ocean.
NEW YORK, Oct 1L Bryan money is and

co hard to find in Wall street "that sev-
eral1- small bets were made today at v4 to
1. The prevailing odds for several weeks
hare been 3 to t and Mr. Croker. who
etackea una Bryan at I to 2, Take
c sayir that., the market has been I

rigged. The betting today was In
small amounts. Tghen the bttoroffers
such" odds as tbation aVPresldentlai elec-
tion hegmust feel" certain' taf winning.
The largest bet afr that- rate reported Is
WOO-t- o 1100.

Brokerase"flrm$'Andindlviduals4n Wall
.street wjio nave large .amounts ox cash
which they have been commissioned to
place on McKinley are despairing of being
able to And takers. Failing bets on the
general result offers are made of odds on
the states the Democratic politicians say
Bryan will carry. At the New York stock
exchange these offers, were made today:
Fifty thousand dollars to 530,000 that

will carry Nebraska; $50,000 to ?35,-0- 00

on Maryland and Illinois.
Edward Wasserxnan did a lot of hustling

today In trying1 to bet $3000 against $1000

that MaKinley would carry Illinois, hut
ho was unsuccessful. An offer was made
on the floor of the stock exchange of
J1000 to $900 that McKinley would carry
Maryland, hut no one wanted the snort
end. T. T. bet B, D. Hutchinson
$100 even will get more
electoral votes thte year than he got in
IRKS.. On the curb a dozen offers of $350
to $1Q0 on McKlnley were .made, ,but went
begging along' with a $100 to $25 after.

No Jarge bets have been made so far at
tho uptown, hotels, as in t!he",fQrmer Na-
tional campaigns. There Is "plenty of Mc--
iuruey money in sight at the noteiB ana
spprtlng resorts, but a search warrant
wouldn't unearth Bryan money to lower
the odda on .McKinley.

Norman E. Mack, Democratio National
LComraltteeman, who came down fronv his
home in Buffalo on Wednesday so chock
full ot cpnfld.once that he predicted that
the, Republicans would not come down to
the city line with more than 60.000 plural,
ity, and, had bis confidence punctured by
the off National Commit-
teeman Frederick S.. Glbbs to bet Mm $500

even that the Republican plurality ,above
the city line would be at least" 80,000, was
not in very - good humor today, Mr,

.Mack was bluffing, and it always hurts a
man his bluff called.

"I haven't such a' plutocratic fund at
my command as Mr. Glbb's has," waa Mr.
Mack's reply when Mr. Glbbs offer was
placed before him.

Jones on Ceerctesw
CHICACO. Oct 16. Chairman James K.

Jofies of the Democratic National 'JCom-jnitte- e,

and,. William. JR., Hearst president
or the .National Association of Demo-
cratic Clubs, today issued "the following
circular: '

"To the Democratic Clubs: In the free
exercise of the right of suffrage lies the
safety of the Republic. Every patriot,
every honest man is interested in preserv-
ing this right at all hazards. Will you,
therefore, every roan of you, please re-
port promptly to one of ns every instance
coming to your knowledge of any attempt
to coerce or intimidate any voter, by any
employer, whether a single person, a com-
pany or corporation, and 'whether at-
tempted by direct threat hy the pretense
of orders received, or" otherwisee T3vory
such offender deserves, like Cain, to be

fugitive and a vagabond on the face of
the earth, and the public ought to know
who they are.

"JAMES IC JONES,
"WM. R. HEARST.' -

The Prohibition Train.
ITHACA, N. Y.. Oct 1?. The Prohibit

tlon train laid over night, at Rochester,
and today proceeded over the Lehigh
Valley Road. The first Btbp was. at Gen-
eva, where an hour's meeting was held.
John G. Woolley, William 3 Wardwell,
candidate for Governor, and J. H. Dur-ke- e,

chairman, pf the. state committee,
made speeches. At West Fayette, Wool-le- y,

Wardwell and Samuel Dickie made
short speeches. At Ithaca, an hour's
meeting was held in the City Park.
Speeches Were mado by Messrs. Woolley;
Wardwell and Stewart Afternoon stops;
were made at Cortland and Whitney's
Point Blnghamton was reached
for the , night meeting.

Apathy in California.
WASHINGTON, Oct 16,-- D. Spreck- -

els, of the San Francisco Call, In an In-
terview here, claims California for the
Republicans, but by only 5003 majority.
He says that there is a great deal of
apathy in that state. This' assertion has
given the Republicans some alarm, as
that seems like a rather narrow margin

a state so vitally interested in Repub-
lican policies as California. AH the Dem-
ocratic estimates place Oregon in the Re-
publican column, and claim Washington"

doubtful. Privately, however," the'
Democrats do not expect to carry Wash-
ington.

Vermont Beaatorsaip.
MONTPELEER, Vt, Oct. 1C Tho two

houses of the state Legislature met to-
day to elect; a United States Senator to
succeed Jonathan Roes, who was ap-
pointed to fill the unexpired term of the
late Justin S. Morrill. Tho Senate vote
was first taken, with tho following result:
OF1 8!Prouty S
Dillingham lfiRoss r... 1

Registration ia Seattle.
SBATTUE, Oct 16. Registration books

closed tonight with approximately 16.SO0
names on the books. The exact count
will not be completed until tomorrow.
Registration in 1896 was 11,441; In 1S98,
11,053.

Massachusetts Prohibitionists,
BOSTON. Oct 16. The Massachusetts

Prohibition party has filed with the Sec-
retary of State a state ticket headed by
John Fisher, of Attleboro, for Governor.

CIVILIZING THE APACHES,

Indians Take Up Agriculture and Are
Successful.

WASHINGTON, Oct 16. There were no
Indian troubles In the Department of the
Colorado last year, according, to General
Mcrriam, and the only difficulties between
white men and Indiana were individual,
arising from cards and whisky. The white
men, says the General, wore the aggres-
sors. In his annual report General Mcr-
riam states the disposition df his troops,

says:
"It will bo observed that nearly all of

posts are placed oi or in the imme-
diate vicinity of- large reservations. The
exceptions Forts Douglas, D. A. Russell

Logan are at important railroad
centers, rendering their-garriso- quick-
ly available for emergencies in any di--
rectlon'

a?ho General speaks with commendation
progress being made to-

ward .civilization by the Apaches, junder
management of j Captain Nicholson,

Seventh Cavalry, He says;
"I found them largely and successfully

engaged in agriculture, and saw large
numbers of men, as well as women, at
work in the fields, njost unusual for In-
dians.- I was also told by railroad ofll- -

that they coqia not employ better
for railroad labor than, these Apache

Indians, In view of these facts and of
assurance by Captain. Nicholson of

loyalty and efficiency, of his
Indian police, I recommend the with-
drawal 6f all tho troops from San Carlos
Agency, instead of repairing that post."

Fire in Telegraph BRiluingr. -

TfEW'YORK, Oct 16. Fire broke out
some unknown cause tonight In ther

rooms of the Hardware Club, on the 14th
of the Postal Telegraph hullding--

Broadway and. Murray streets. The 12th
33th floors are used by the telegraph

company as operating rooms. They were
flooded with water, ' which came down
through the eelliirer. The damage to the
building was slight Nq one was Injured.

at no time were tho lives of the tele-
graph operators in danger. The Hard-
ware Club's loss is fifl,000.

0 OURSi A COIiH IN ONH DAY, .
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NO WORD FROM YOUJSEY

PRISONER, STILL UNCQJJSOIOCp,
TAKBjy INTO COrjiw.

He Was .'Called.. Oh. --ip Testify, 9ni
Made No JtesponaeyTesjei- -

day's Witnesses.

GEORGETOWN, Ky Oct. 16, If Henry
Youtsey heard,a word uttered in .his trjal
today he gave not the slightest indica-
tion of it So far aa any one' in the court,
room could tell, he never uttered a word
all day. He was the unconscious actor
ii; another, realistic scene this. afternoon
when he was brought Into the courtroom
proper, lying on his bed. IJis eyes and
mouth were tightly closed, and he looked
every whit a dead" man when Colonel
Nelson, his lawyer, In a loud voice, asked
him how-- old he was. and where he .Jived.

The defense presented some strong testi-
mony contradictory of the prosecution's
witnesses, and said that they have some-
thing stronger for tomorrow, when they
expect to rest their case. Jim Howard
will go on the stand and swear that Yout- -

HE WILL MARRY
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DUKB HENRY, OF 3IECKIiENBTJRGS(JHWERIN. '

THB.AGIIE, IB, Qucen'Wllbelmina haa her betrothal to Duke' Henry,
of Mecklenbursr-Sohwerj- Official Gazette thj? evenlnsr'contalna the announce-
ment of tho engagement " '

sey did not let him in Powers' "office that
morning; and that he ,was even la
the bulldlm?. ....... . .

Youtsey's symptoms, hayerboe'n" forso.
xoauy. ,nis aemperaiure lncreaseq, $nu
his pulse was .greatly 'accelerated- - Tho,
physicians think he Is. in ho Immediate
danger, 'but, a sudden," change "for tho

come'fit' time? v M,,t 'worse may any
.Wharton Golden was tfre first witness to

take .the "Bland. Golden s'aid, he ' nevet"
told Rev. John Stamper nor Mrs: 'Stamper'
that he was to 'get $5000 for bis testi
ipony. nor that, if he could see Colonel
Campbell he oould get ?10,O0Q, He denied
all the statements attributed tpt' hl'm by'

Stampers !L. F, Sinclair and 'others.
W. H.. Culton was recalled, and iigafn

denied telling Charles Reynolds that he
had a contract ''for Immunity, "not d

one Chlpley 'that' Wharton Golden
had gotten them" all 'in'- - thlstrouble.

Arthhr M. Goebel was recalled, and
to a question from Oolonel'Nelsoh''

said he had 'never- - testified in any of
these caBeS until yesterday? ' - f

Lieutenant Rlcketts said he remembered
.seeing Youtsey spme days after the shoot-
ing talking to Captain Bennett, and when
Youtsey walked away he (Rlcketts) asked
Bennett who Youtsey was. On

he said be knew Youtsey's face
as being the man he had seen and talked
to beforo, but did not know hlsname. ,,

The. witnesses were Introduced to'lay a.
foundation for contradiction, and "when
thefr examination was concluded Colonel
Crawford made the statement to the jury
for the defense. He said they would prdve
that is impossible to hear In the barberr,
shop of the Executive building a person
run down the stone steps Into the base-
ment; that Youtsey appeared outside trie
building too soon after tho shot was fired

o had anything to do with tjie'
shooting; that Youtsey stopped In tho
barber-sho- p on his way out and talked,'
with Attorney Short; that Culton

had told too many contradictory"'
stories to be beloved about anything. In
closing, he said the testimony of Arthur
Goebel was either prompted by bis imag-
ination or it was perjury; that Youtsey
had told the truth Tuesday night when
he said he had never spoken to Arthur
Goebel; that he (Crawford) and Colprtel
Nelson would swear that In a rooin at the'
Capital Hotel Arthur Goebel had said that
he wanted to know what Youtsey knew
about the tragedy; that Arthur Goebel'
said: "You have. a pig in a bag- I want
to see tho pig before we trade." After,
Craword closed his statement, the de-

fense was granted time for consultation,
At, the afternoon session, tho defense"

moved to discharge the jury and continue
the case, because the defendant was still
unconscious and Jn a worse condition than
before. Judge Cantrill overruled the mo-
tion. The defense asked that Youtsey bo.
called as a witness. The deputies and
guards brought Youtsey in on his bod
and set It down In front of tho "jury
Colonel Nelson asked Youtsey several
questions, but got no sort of response,
the defendant lying" as one dead on hia
bed. - " '- - , -

"We can get no response from the wit-- '
ness," said Nelson. ' ' ',

"Very well,-- let hjm" stand' aside, " said
the Judge, and the bed waS carried back
tp the juryroom.

Colonel Nelson made another motion to
discharge the jury because the defendant?
was not really in court facing his ae-- a ,

cusers, but simply an unconscious body".
The Judge said the law nrdvlded that bo- -
fore ho could dlsoharge, the jury the de--'

fendant must be adjudged a lunatic.
Mrs. Mattle Stamper, sister of Wharton;

ixojaen, saia sne nearn .uomen say he was.
to gjet ?5000 for his testimony, and that
he made a confession In order to save his
neck and Governor Taylor's.

G. O. Reynolds and D. B. Walcott of
Frankfort swore that Culton tpld them
that he had a contract with the common-
wealth to secure Jmmunity..

Porter Thompson, Sr and Porter
Thompson, Jr., said they had passed
through the hall of the Executive. build-ln-

a few minutes before the shooting,
but saw no man In the hall. John W.
Davis, one of those Indicted with CuKo'd,'
corroborated the Thompsons. Rev. 55. T,
Cody said Golden told 'him. he confessed
to save himself. "

,
"Stewart B. Stone, of "Lexington," who

acted as 'Governor Taylor's' stenographer
saw Youtsey January 27 In the, reception-roo- m

next to the Governor's office, with
gun, looking--ou- t of the window, Du't

that it excited no comment because

ev.erybody excited and expecte
trouble. Jaines qhiplfyof &'cc-t-t County
said Culton told hiin that Wharton Goldei
hod caused all of hem to get lntr
trouble because Golden wanted .a part o.
the $100,000. TV F. Sinclair, of George-
town, said Golden told him that "YoUtsey
and' --Culton, were fools-'- ' for stalking, a.c
they would get nothing for talking. Tht
court adjourned till tomorrow.
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BARONESS VON XETTBLIR.

Reached Victoria Yesterday - the
Empress of Japan.

VICTORIA, Oct. IS. Among the passen-
gers on thelEmpress of Japan, which 'ar-
rived this evening, were Baroness vou

L Ketteler, Dr. Sdqa Terry. Rev. ;Dr. Reid
anq wie, i?r. wr A. P. JUartin anfl sev-
eral others, wbo went through the siege
6X''then legations. "

J1. C Hemmeht, a New York, photogra-
pher and correspondent and" H:' Savage
Landor,. of the New York Heraldk re-

turned. Another passenger was Iyeigh
Hunt, 4n American, who has valuable
mining concessions In Coraa, The Bar-
oness von Ketteler was suffering from
nervous- - prostration, but was recovering.
She, was- - accompanied by 'Mr; and Mrs.
Ledyard. Mrs Ledyard Is her brother.

HdLLAND'S'QtJEEN.

" ri 7 : t- -
She Jb bound for. her father' s'homa' in De-
troit Her father is president 'of-'th- e

Michigan. .Central Railway.
AlUthe Ministers, of the Japanese 'Cabl-n- et

have followed tho Premier's example,
with, the (Minister of 'For-
eign AjTalrs who will resign Jatem It ts

'antfpjpatad tha. M"a,rqls,' Itq'.s opposition
Will be. overcome and,. that "t succession
to the Premiership wi!l,beannounoedinT;ii,
few days. ''Several members of his new

"political association, the Rlkken Seyuk-wa- l,
will be given portfolios In. the

harbor Improvements are
to be made at Nagasaki.

Walter.'Ewen"Townsond, of the'Britlsh
Consular service In China, who recently
arrived In1 Japan for the benefit "of his
hIlhi Hied at' the British Naval Hos-
pital from typhoid fever the 23d ult ...

It 'is reported that,a camphor trust hau
been organized In Ko'he by Mitaue Fusoan
Kwalsha, Samuel Samuel & Co, and Ikad

' -

The funeral of the late Mr. Suyiyama,
'Chancellor to the Japanese Legation in
Pokin, who was killed by Chinese troops,
took place September 23 at Aoyaina ceme-
tery? , ...
,A.ri. association of leading Japanese poli-

ticians has been formed by Prince
with the object of molding public

, opinion and prqmoting a strong foreign
pouoy' for Japan. The name of tho new
association Is the Grand Natlpnal-Union- .

A Japanese sohooher,. Maru,
chartered by vans American, has been
seized by the American authorities near
Manila on the ground that she Is notvset-woith- y.

, r
jyhe silk stock in Yokohama, September

20, amounted to 25,000 bales, whioh seriously
embarrasses the resources . of pro-

ducers and commission- - merchants.
The, ceremony of laying- - the foundation

stono of the new. Hong Kong. banK
premises at Kobe was performed Sepr
tmber 25 rby .SJr Thomas Jackson.

J. C. Hemmett one of .the passengers
returning on the 'Empress of Japan, was
present at the taking: of the Pel Tang
forts. He says the French artillery was
ppesent, but did not take .part and tha
British arrived after the Chinese guns

rero silenced. The Russians opened fire,
at 2 A. M. and fired six shots before tho
Chinese , replied with shrapnel, .which
hurst among the attackers. As the ad-
vance continued, .several. mines, exploded,
arid ,two mounted." office and ponies, were
bjown, Into the air. The "gunners got nu
range about 7 A. M. and landed .shells r)n
tile orts,' Bjjitph were soon ablaze, and the
Chinese uns silenced.
r'A typhoon 'struck Yokohama and other
pors the.2Sth ult and wrought eohsld-erah- le

damage. Few lives were lost
A inemorlal service to the late King, ot

Italy toofc place at the Catholic cathe
dral, Tsukijl, the morning of. October I.

Japanese railways now show a mileage
' of3635 miles, 832 nules ot which are owned
!bjr'the Government

t - ,.
.Denver &. Rio Orange Meeting. .

DBNVER, Oct. 16,-T- stockholders pf
jth'e Denver & Rio Grande and several al- -
lied lines held their ' annual "meetings in

ithis city today. The old directors pf tho
.Eftinyer & Rio 'Grando Company were re-
elected, They are: Georgo Coppell, Rlch-a- ni

T. Wilson, William Mertena, Charles
CVBeaman, J, Edward Simmons, Arthur
Coppell, John L. Welch, Edward T. Jef--
fery and Edward 0. Woloott. Tho direc-
tors will meet In New York, City aljout
the'middle of November and elect officers.
The progress of the road during tho past
year was a subject for congratulation
anidngjthe .stockholders todiy. . , ;

'

l '. .
Huntington's Sucoqnoor,

NEW YORJK, Oct. 16. Lawyer Charles
H. Tweed,' chairman of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Southern Pacifla Railway,
said, today that all rumorsrelativo to tho
appointment of a successor t9 Hunting-
ton were simply .haphazard guesses. He
said:

"I don't think anything will be done
this week as to the appointment of a suc-
cessor to tho late Mr. Huntington. It Is
not wise to predict what may occur a
week henoe, and I am not in a position
to say whether the President of tho United
StateSfOP the president of -- our company
will be chosen first" - -

tThe Ipost simple and effectual 'tests of
the purity-a-nd auallty-- of --good ale-a- ro
color, .transparency and flavor, Tho high
degree in which these features --are appar-
ent m Svafca' ale proclaims, ItsefcceUerice.

(Continued from Firat Pag,
;ho Republican "claim of prosperity, Mr.
Bryan said he was willing to admit that
the Army contractors and the trust mag-
nates might be prosperous,

"A map who gets special privileges at
tho hands of Government can prosper un-l- er

Republican Administration' he said,
"but I deny that the wealth-produce- rs of
the country are enjoying their share of
the Government's protection,." '

At this 'point there were criefc of "Han-
ua, Hanna." Mr. Bryan merely respond
ed by asking his audience not to trifle
with a. great name. He referred to tha

.position of Gqvernor Roosevelt and Sen- -
'ator Hanna on the subject of trusts, and
the reference in both instances was me(
with groans and' hisses.

"Mr. "Hanna .says thero are no trusts,"
Mr. Bryan went on. "Aro you going to
send- - a man out to .hunt the trusts who
knows where every trust treasurer is, but
says tnere aro no trusts?"

Mr, Bryan then quoted from President
McKlitfley's Inaugural address on the sub-
ject of trusts md,charged, that the Pres-
ident had neither enforced 'the existing
anti-tru- st laws nor. recommended new
;one8. His Attorney-Genera- l, he said,
'draws his salary and permits the trust?
to go and oppress the people. Mr. Bryan
referred to the Ice trust, declaring that
apparently this was the 'only trust of
which ihe Republicans had any knowl- -

The Ice Tr-sis- t.

"If a Republican tells you," he mid,
"that the Ice trust Is hurting the people,
toll him thai you have so much confi-
dence 4n the Republican Governor that
you knbw he would not ba out West mak-
ing speeohes if the people were suffering
from' the 'loe-trust- '

This remark was received with cheers.
. Mr. Bryan expressed the conviction that
wo are approaching' "a period of industrial

despotism when a few men will con-
trol each great 'branch' of industry, when
evsry person, wbo buys finished-product- s

will-buy- . at. a trust price, when every
person "who furnishes raw material will
furnish It at a trust price; and when
every man who ' works for wasres will
worksfor the wages fixed by the trust"
Such a condition as this meant, he said,
serfdom for tljo people, for a government
of the people, by the people and for the
people'fwas. Impossible under the regime
of. the trusts. Mr. Bryan said that ho
was not satisfied to prevent extortion, but
that he would make it impossible for a
private monopoly to exist In the United
States. '
. Ho asserted that the policy of Imperial-Is- m

was the creatln tne Republican
party, and added:

"They want the splendors of empire;
they want to hear the 'tramp of armies;
they want the glory of crowning heroes
returning home, their thank3 and their
plaudits." Tho Republicans want the drum
to beat so that It can be heard around
tho world. We want the light of liberty
to shine so brightly here that It will bo
seen around the world and everywhere in-
spire people."

In substantiation of his assertion that
the Democrats were not raising a scare-
crow, Colonel Bryan referred to the Porto
Ricfln legislation "of the last session of
Congress. He declared that this legisla-
tion was based 'upon European ideas- and
not Upon American principles. Accord-
ing to that document, he said, a 'Presi-
dent Is 'bigger' than the'Constitutlon. And
then Mri Bryan exclaimed:'

"Beware, ' my friends, of a President
when he becomes greater than the Consti-
tution. " There is no place where you can
draw the line; it will become all President
and no Constitution." " ' '

Quoting the Rapubllcari platform ss to
the UsTipsitlon to ""bo made of the Flll-plpp- s,

""hesajd,: ' " .
"Who Is to decide their welfare? We,

Who Is to decide our" duty? We. What
Kate thO Flliplflo to do' with-It- ? Nothing
at "all: They"do nbt clare defend "' that
plank. Jand I am' afraid' before this cam-
paign is over;tHat they "will try to prove
that It was not written by the Republi-
can convention at all, but It was put In
there by somo one who hao" no authority,"
'He said his authority for expresaliur

thjp opinion was the fact that the .ratifi-
cation of the peace treaty had been placed
at his aoor. He then took up tne ques-
tion of his connection, with tho ratlfiea
tlon of the treaty, and said that the Re-
publicans could .not find a Senator who
would say that he had voted for It

he (Mr. Bryan) .had favored it and
continued: . . .

"But I can prove by Senator Welling
ton. a Republican, that without his voto
it would not have been ratified; that he
would not havo voted for It, but for the
fact that the President promised him that
the Philippine Islands would not bo held
permanently."

In closing he said that instead of desir-
ing a Nation ever ready, to resort to
force, he wanted it to be a peacemaker
among nations.

"Then," he Bald, "we can claim the re-
ward promised to the peacemakers and
say 'blessed are the peacemakers, for
they shall be called tho children of God.' "

When Mr. Bryan began speaking his
voice was scarcely audible ICO feet away
from the stand, but he gradually spoke
louder and in a moment his voice could
be hard by the galleries. The crowd
listened lnsilenco for a time, btft when
the speaker , said that 'tho Democratic
party recogplzed the right of ability of
mind and muscle to the fruits of Its toll,
tho crowd broke forth Into cheering". Mr.
Bryan concluded his speech at 9 o'clock
precisely, having spoken 1 hour and 51
minutes. The crowd arose-an- cheered
as, ha left the platform In company with
(Mr. Croker, shaking- hands as he left
OoTvd Went Out When Adlai Spoke.

The applause for Mr. Bryan!, as he went
away, blended with that for Adlal H.
Stevenson, as he rose to speak. The
cheers died ' out and the noise of the"
crowd gettlnjs out prevented Mr. Steven-
son from speaking, Three hlnutes after
(Mr. Bryan left there were vacant seats
all over the building, large spaces show-
ing everywhere in tho galleries and on
the main floor. Mr. ' Stevenson began
spenking but his voice could not be heard
50 feet away. More than half the people
left. Fxeauent attempts were made by
Chairman Shepard and Mr. Stevenson to
stop the exit and quiet the audience, but
they werj urtable. A few crowded clo3o
to the stand to hear him above tho noise
and he was cheered feebly. He, spoke on

.Imperialism along his usual lines.
Webster Davis was introduced and con-- ,

deninedthe Administration's treatment of
.the Boers'. He said that on tho visit of
the , Boer representatives to tho Wiite

IHouBe th-- President took them to a win-
dow looking outron th east side of the
mansion and snowed them the beautiful
scenery. JUst " then, according to MY,
Davia. a message came that three Sena-
tors representing large trust Interests
were in an adjoining room. Tho Presi-
dent left "at once and tho Boer envoys
wero compelled to leave without being
permitted to say one word of their mis-
sion. .

At the conclusion' of 'Wehster 'Davis'
speech,' "Mayor Jones, of ' Toledd, wag
lntroduced and, spoke briefly. He was
heartily received. The "4000 or 5000 who
had remained to hear Mr. Davis and Mr.
Jones cheered John B. Stanchfleld, candi-
date for "Governor, when he was intro-
duced. A number started to go out' as he
began speaking," and "he was interrupted,
afe Mr, Stevenson had been.

William1 F. Mackey, candidate for
'was the "last "speaker!.

When he concluded, the' band struck up
"Dixie." and the small remaining portion
of tho throng that had" gathered in the
Garden early in tho evening filed out. of

THE! OTHER MEETINGS.

Three More Speeches to Enthnalas- -'
- - tic "Democrats': - - Is

NEW, YORK, Oct. 16. The crowd" that

openjolr stand at
street.

'crushing- the weak .and almost smother- -
ingvjtfcosaywho were so tightly packed in
tnat me air. wmen repKea-wtt- n tne tumes
of. Greek flre, could not reach, them may
have numbered 2O.CQ0, and there was not J

one in tne crowo. wno careo. to near any
one else but Mr. Bryan. Half a dozen
speakers attempted to keep them quiet
until the Presidential - candidate came
from the Garden, but the most success-
ful speakers had a hard Job of it. Com-
missioner Keller presided .Congressman
John M. Qulnn, Assistant District At-
torney Osborne, James Hamilton Lewis
and others tried to speak, but with poor
success. ,

It was shortly after 3 o'clock when
the cavalcade heading the Bryan party
rode down Madison avenue 'to the stand.
The carriages could not drive within 50 J

feet of it and Mr. Bryan, Mr. Croker,
Mr. Hearst and James Shevlln,.-wh- were
in the carriages, walked to the stand-Th- e

ovation to the candidate was deafen-lngl- y

loud and prolonged. When order
was secured. Mr; Bryan spoke briefly, ex-
cusing- hlmseif from an extended speech
oc the ground that he had. been speak-
ing and feared to expose himself
too- - long In the open-- air. ' The minute
Mr. Bryan stopped speaking", Mr. Croker
took his arm and led him to the rear
of the stand to see the crowd assembled
there. Then the- party left 'the stand
and got Into the carriages.

The trip to Tammany Hall was .made
through streets lined with cheerlnff thou-
sands. Mr. Bryan and his party arrived
at 9:25. Senator Mackey was speaking;
but as soon as the crowd recognised Mr.
Bryan It rose to Its feet and cheered for
several minutes. Richard Croker, who
accompanied Mr. Bryan, took a seat on
trie" rear of the" platform, whlfe the can-
didate went to the front and acknowl-
edged the greeting; Whn the cheering
had continued for a couple of minutes he
raised his hand to command slterice. His
speech was "very brief, but was received
with enthusiasm. 'Tammany Hall had
been crowded .to repletion from 6' o'clock,
and to fill up the time before tho arrival
of Mr. Bryan, a" number of others had
spoken.

At '10 o'clock Mr. Bryan arrived at
Cooper Union. His appearance on the
platform was the signal for one of the
most enthusiastic greetings ever accorded
to any one "man there It was fully "five
minutes before the enthusiasm subsided
and tho audience resumed its .normal qufc
etude. Then John DoWltt Warner, chair
man ot the meeting, Introduced Mr.
Bryan, who said:

"This is the fourth mefetlng for tonight
that I have spoken at It concludes tho
ratification held under the auspices of the
Democratic party of this city and county,
and I am prepared to say great 13 Tam-
many, and Croker, as Its prophet.'

He spoke at some length on the subject
of Imperialism.

It was 10:30 o'clock whan. Mr. Bryan
and his party came out of Cooper Union.
The crowd seemed to go crazy. It was
the most dangerous outlook of the even-
ing, and It seemed as If scores were to
be trampled under foot Repeatedly the
police charged to get Mr. Bryan's caf-rla-ge

through, but every time tho crowd
came back. Nlght-stlck- s were finally
drawn and plane opened Ions enough to
let the Bryan cirriage Into Irving Place.
Through that street It went at a dash
and up Broadway. Several hundred per-
sons ran In pursuit and kept right after
the carriage and escort to Union Square,
while hundreds were on the curb. Toward
Madison. Square the crowd- - tired, ana" most
of them dropped out but an immense
crowd was In front of tho Hoffman House
to meet Mr. Bryan when he got out oi
his carriage. He was taken to his suite
at opce,. There he received the National,
state and local committees, and was final-
ly turned over to CheUrman Frank Camp
bell, of the state committee, for his four-da- y

trip, which will begin tomorrow morn-
ing, through this state.,

INO DOUTAR. --DINTOER. THIS.- - i

Hofljnqn House Banquet Remarkable
xor Laclc of Jeffersonlan Simplicity.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16. The dinner ten-
dered Mr. Bryart at the Hoffman House at
5:30 o'clock this evening was" not held In
the Moorish room as was first intended,
but in the Salon Louis 'Qulnze, Fifty
covers were laid, an increase from what
was first intended. 'The room was beau
tifully decorated with 'laurel leaves, palms
and evergreens. Mr. Bryan's portrait.
framed In a silk American; flag, was just
behind the chair reserved for Mayor "Van
Wyck, the presiding Ofllcer. Fifteen per-
sons sat at the table reserved for the
guest of honor and other distinguished
persons. The remaining guests sat at
smaller tables. All the tables were dec-

orated with flowers, roses predominating.
Tlje service was the best the house could
provide, linens of the most costly sort,
the heaviest tableware, cufglass and the
best of china. Although Mr. Bryan did
not 'drink his wine, glasses were .provided
Just as for the other guests.

Mayor Van Wyck sat In an invalid chair
brought from a rotunda. On either side
of him, two and two, were special chairs,
on which sat Mr. Bryan, Mr. Croker,
Adlal E. Stevenson and William R. .Hearst.
When all were seated, Mr, Bryan was be-

tween Richard Croker and Mayor Van
Wyck. The other guests at the main
table were: John B. Stanchfleld,""WUlIam
J. Stone, William E. Mackey, Edward F.
Shepard and John W. Keller. On the
Mayor's left were Adlal B. Stevenson,
William R- - Hearst, Webster Davis, John
D. Richardson, Norman E. Mack, John
Dewltt Warner and George M. Vdnhoeson.
At each plate was placed a souvenir

bound In heavy dark paper, with
the name of each guest In gold letters on
the covering. The menu was on cards
plain except for a portrait of Mr. Bryan
above the American flag, in colors, to
the right

The much-dispute- d cost of the dinner
was settled by the Hoffman House man-
agement, who said that the cost was $12

per plate, exclusive of the wines. It took
from 5:i5 to 7 P. M. to dispose of the
many courses, and soon after the party
got Into carriages and was driven to
Madison-Squar- e Garden.

SEffATE IN DANGER.

Can't Be Depended On to Stand tor
Gold Against Bryan.

New York Journal of Commerce.
Tho bill passed the Sen-

ate March 6 and among the Senators who
voted for It were the following: Lindsay,
Kentucky: Baker, Kansas; Carter, Mori-tan- a;

Elkins, West Virginia; Shoup, Ida-
ho; Tnurston. Nebraska. Caffery of Lou
isiana. Warren of Wyoming and Wolcott
of Colorado did not vote, but were paired
for the bill, or at least formed a part of
the majority that carried the bill through.

.We have selected these nine gentlemen
who gave sound money Its strength last
Winter because their terms of office ex-
pire March 3. 1901.

The successors of Mr. Lindsay and Mr.
Caffery have already been elected. Both
of them are silverites. Mr, Baker'c.omea.
from ' a state where the Populism "have
been strong, where sllverism-- was nun-pa- nt

not long- ago. and which Mr.' Bryan
will not lose in November if he has
strength enough In the country to get
elected. If the silverites can carry Kan-
sas they can persuade Mr. Baker to go
with them, or they can elect his success-
or. Mr. Carter Is from a state where sH- -
verism is universal, and he has nearly al-
ways voted with the silverites; it la doubt-
ful If he ever voted with the gold men
beforo last March, inough wo. have not tbrsearched his record." The same Is true of
Mr. Shoup. of Idaho, and nearly the same

Mr. Warren, of Wyoming. Mr. War-
ren Is a sound-mone- y man, but hl3 state
has usually been carried by the sllveritea,
and Mr- - Warren has yielded to the sil
verites on some occasions, and, while he

probably4glad to be,ab,lo tp vote with.
tno goia-stanaa- ra men, no win not com. 1

mft political" suicide. MV. EIIna t Vrr.V i - I
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a state"where the result Is" believed to bo
greatly in doubt: It used to be generally
Democratic though tho vote Isr close
enough to make the campaign Interesting.
If Mr. Bryan should be elected West
Virginia would be one of the states whose
vote he would get. and If he got the vote
of that state Mr, Elkins would be suc-
ceeded by a free-silv- Democrat. Mr.
Thurston has been opposed to

legislation: he stood with his partj-I-n

March, but he was the first man after
theielectlon-- of 1SS6 to say frankly that

cry had served Its purpo
In securing the Republican victory ami
that it rould be foolish to pass any law
that would alienate sllvcrlte Republicans.
If Nebraska votes for the Democratic
National ticket It will Tjote for the Demo-
cratic state ticket and Mr. Thurston will
be replaced by a Democrat, he would:
probably revest to the ranks of tho "in-
ternational bimetallsts' even if ho wcra
not displaced. Mr. Wolcott probably un-

derstands the humbug of sllverisin. as welt
as his brother and business associate,
who has talked frankly about It. But
the brother was not In Colorado politics
and the Senator is. Mr. Wolcott man.-atr- cd

to seriously mutilate the
bill, and If the silverites carried tho

country they would of course carry his
state, and Senator Wolcott will not bo
a very tenar'ous-- stickler for the gold,
standard when sllverism displays a great-
er strength In the country thaa ever be-
fore.

The total sound-mone- y strength In the
Senate last March was 52. counting the
paired with ,those who voted. The nine
genUpmeJi. whose nomssj, we b,av gl Jt

win not De senators on. luaxon 4. iduik cr
else, they will be sllvorjte- Senators If

has popularity enough to get a.
majority of the electoral vote. Nino

frorn. 52 leaves 43, which la less
tnan half of the No one doubt?
that If Mr. Bryan U. elected tho House-wil- l

bf of the same complexion as the
President-elec- t; this analysis of the Evn-a- te

will show Just how much ghance there
Is, that with a sllverlte President and
House, of Representatives the Scn'Ue
w'ould'stand like a rock In defense of the.
single gold standard.

, Railway-Constructio- n. 3Ien.
ST. X.OUIS, Oct. IS. The Association of

Railway Superintendents of Bridget an'd.
Buildings bega,n its 11th National conven-
tion, here, and will be in session through
Thursday. All the officers and nearly ICO

memhers were present when the- - first ."es-sl- on

opened- - In the Southern Hotel. Presi-
dent .Markley delivered his- - annual ad-
dress, which was of a routine-- nature, and
the presentation of reports of papers tools
up tho remaining time.

Dally Treasury Statement.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 16. Today3 state-

ment of tho Treasury balances In tho
general fund, exclusive of "the 5150:000.000
gold reserve In the division of redemp-
tion, shows:
Available cash balance $133,174,056
Gold 8C,745;7S2
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